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Three Great Memorial Meet- Asserts There Is Something
ings Held By Sunday
Wrong Is Accepting
School Workers
High Bids
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Resolution Prohibiting
creased Capitalization
cluded In Action
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CABLEGRAM SENT
SAYS ILL SMOKE OUT
TO QUEEN MOTHER
CAUSE OF ACTION
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WEATHER REPORT
LOW pressure

rnd unsettled weather
prevail generally except in the Atlantic
c States
and
It is decidedly cooler in the Northwest with freezing temperatures in
portions of Montana and western North
Dakota Over the remainder of the
country temperatures have risen as a
rule
There will be showers trrlght in the
by part- ¬
South Atlantic States
weather Saturday
ly
In the
Atlantic
the weather will
be unsettled with showers tonight or
Saturday

1i
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Former Friends of People Alleged
to Have Taken Other

HOST OF LESSER

Charging that the District will lose
3 tW by the transactionand that the Commissioners have ap- ¬
proved the high rather than the low
bid in the letting of the contract for
the removal of the citys irtiscellan
eous refuse and ash collections Rep- ¬
resentative Gary of Wisconsin a
member of the House District Com ¬
mittee announced today that he would
insist upon a probe of the Districts
contract system
There la something wrong concern- ¬
ing the letting oC these refuse and
ash removal contracts
he said
I
intend to find out what it is and I
so
have
informed the Commissioners
I am no quitter as will be seen later
With the figures before me I am
convinced that the District Govern- ¬
ment is a loser by many thousand
dollars on account of the letting of
the two contracts I have mentioned
I am unable to accept the explana ¬
tion coming from the Municipal
Building
There Is no reason that
some technicality should justify the
acceptance of a bid so much higher
especially when that technicality
deals with nonessential details
Cary States His Findings
more than

Representative Cary who makes pub ¬
lic certain correspondence between the
Commissioners and Killeen ft Caton
the unsuccessful bidders declared that
his preliminary Investigation had dis- ¬
closed the following state of affairs
That although the bids were opened
and accepted March 2 I the unsuccessful
bidders who were required to submit a
bond had not received that bond back
the District officials having held it for
nearly two months after the Killeen S
Caton bids were rejected
That tbe ComnUsekHKrs have declined
to grant a rehearing or an appeal from
the decision of the committee appointed
to examine and approve the bids al ¬
a more recent letter from the
Commissioners Informed Ute
ants that the request would be given
consideration
This promise was not made declares
Mr
until he had personally
¬
ested himself In tbe controversy inter
Quotes Commissioners Reason
That the only reason given by the
Commissioners for refusing to accept
the lower bid of Killeen d Caton for
the disposal of miscellaneous waste
was that the bidders had omitted to sub ¬
mit with their bid a written description
of the plant H which they proposed to
destroy this waste Such a technicality
says Mr Cary in view of
fact that
the bidders gave notice that the waste
would be disposed of in the customary
manner does not justify the acceptance
of a bid higher
the one refused
Mr Car furnishes the following table
showing the manner In
the DIs
an excess of thirtyodd
triet will
thousand dollars on the contracts the
Commissioners ha vtn accepted a bid
proposed by Contractor Ready for the
removal of waste and another by Con
tractor Bean for the removal of ashes
¬

Read > s bM on miscellaneous waste
17tO er year for flv yeArs
JWMte9
KIlleen
Onions bid for the Mm
WW6
77WOQ
Lees to Dstrlct
717CS9
Readys bid Is for m collection per week
only ivllteen
Caton agree to make two
collection If it boco > s necMgary and for
the same price
Readys bid for two collections weekly wa
J149U6 for the five yews a possible differ- ¬
ence of more than J7 0
if it proves that
two collections are neeeaewy
Beans bM for removal of ashes
TO1M Per year for five years
J9tt9Msl
Killeen
Catons bid
M250a09
J KK 0 per year for five years
Saving on latter bid
2S4tte9
Total saving
bad Killeen
accepted instead
Catons bids
of Readys and Beans respectively 3862800

bu

Alleges Further TechnicalitiesIt is alleged that further technical
reasoning was Indulged In with regardto tha ash bids It is claimed that If
all these if specifications eventually
Continued on Pare Sixteen
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ROYALTY IN LINE

Industrys

Wheels Stilled
During Most Imposing
Funeral J Tistory

Paraae of British Ircops in King Wuliam Street London
Body Borne to Chapel At Windsor
Crowd In Streets EstimatedAt

GOMM

2500000

May 3s The body Off
LONDON
Edward vII King of Kagiaad and foremost among the rulers of the earth was
laid to rest today la St Georges Chapel
Windsor where seven other British
kings are buriedIt was the most imafossive funeral
the world has ever seen and literally
speaking the world did see it for nine
ruling monarchs the ofneial representa- ¬
tives of other great powers and a host
of lesser royalty including the heirs
apparent to many of the worlds thrones
took part la the obsequies
The worldwide note of grief that held I
the city dumb as the solemn cortege
nacre
moved through the streets
j
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
eloquent haa words that X
dame + COL
°
Photagrapli
During Rs
was even greater than JCdtigsM
hem
ing The nation today flnde solace in f
cent Stay in Berlin
the universal tribute paid u the dead j
peacemaker
Weather Is Ideal
FROM
The procession left Westminster Hall
at 959 and from that moment until
the royal coffin was deposited in St
Georges Chapel the obsequies were
never lacking in imposing dramatic
INTO RIVER
and spectacular features
upon
sun
The
shone down
the spl
did procession
A thunderstorm and
heavy rain that ushered in the day gave
way before the bright rays and from
the spectacular standpoint conditions I Refusing to Accept a Dare
were the best that could be desired for
G E Beckett Plunges
the ceremony
Two weeks of mourning for the dead
From Aqueduct Span
King and of preparation for the funeral
had wrought the populace to a high
nervous tension
Hundreds fainted in
Refusing to accept a dare George
the vast throngs that lird the route
from Westminster Hall to PaddtD Oft E Beckett of 247 0 street Jumped
I
station cad forty ambulances were kept feet foremost from the railing of the
busy Despite the presence of W sol- ¬ Aqueduct bridge landed safely in the
diers and several thousand policemen water ninety feet below and swam to
along the line of march the crowds
unassisted
were so dense that numerous panics shore
Beckett who is nineteen years old
were narrowly averted
swimming
aws
with several other boys
Millions in Streets
just below the Potomac boathouse
There is no way of arriving at an ac ¬ when theconversatioa turned to high
curate estimate of the number of people diving looking up at the bridge
who witnessed or rather tried to witness Beckett said he believed he could jump
the procession They not only packed front the railing wtinout injuring him ¬
the line of march but tiled all the side
streets covered the roofs of houses awl selfYou might dive but you would kill
even fought for positions at points yourself If you Jumped
said one of
where there was no possibility of ob- ¬ his companionyou
replied iJ kett start ¬
sIll show
taining a view of the
nt Probably
2500000 people either saw or tried to ing up the steps leading TO the bridge
see it
Standing upright on the railing Beck ¬
A moment of excitement occurred at
the outset of the procession when the ett placed his hands above his head
Duke of Connaught brother of the dead and jumped He kept his feet togetherKing who rode with
William- his body striking the water at a slight
of Germany immediately behind King angleGeorge was nearly thrown from his
A goodsized crowd gathered to watch
horse
the plunge and when the young man
Soldiers to Rescue
The spirited animal became frighten- ¬ head came up and he started swimming
ed and plunged and roared violently he was greeted with cheers from those
on the bridge
Continued on Eleventh Page
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EARTHQUAKE AGAIN
SHAKES COSTA RICA

the dining room while the officers
Mrs Eugene Elllcott of
Philadelphia was on the third floor
Nannle Jones the colored cook and
her fourteenyearold daughter Eugen
era were also on the top floor
The colored woman threw a mat
tress to the ground and jumped upon
it from the balcony
they had
taken refuse when the flames broke
through the windows
was slightly
hurtLieutenant Henderson
Mrs
and the two children remained Ellicott
on tho
porch until the arrival of the firemen
How the fire started J a mystery
The flames evidently on nated in the
butlers
and
have been
caused by rats gnawing matches
The
to the
and other per ¬
sonal belongings Is estimated at 5000
while
the dwelling is
= itO The lose is tocovered
Insur
ance
Lleutoaaat
two
and
dayold son ore In Columbia Hospital

IN

ins

SUICIDE

i

COURT THROWS OUT
COTTON LEAK CASE

CAPITOL GROUNDS

Unidentified Man Shoots Government Employe on
Grand Jury Allows T H
Himself Through the
TempleAPrice to Escape
I

lmost hidden by shrubbery the body Because of the presence of a Gevera
of s man with a bullet hole ia hio right meat employe on the grand jury which
f Now
temple was found ia the Capitol grounds Indicted Theodore H Price
for conspiracy in connection with
surly this morningI York
A revolver was grasped tightly in tb j famous cotton leak eases of UK
the mans right hand and there is not t e charges against the socalled cot
3a deg
hare fatten 6f their own
a dote t in the minds of the poMce that weight
he took his own life No papers or
gamsc Mans
IMS
The
indtetmenM
cards or anything that might ted
are ales
to the mans identity except a gold Bass and Frederick Peekbam
the de
watch with the initiate J S M en- ¬ dismissed but before rendering
prosecution
graved on the charm were found about ciskm freeing the men from 1906 indict- ¬
m the District under the
the clothing
Justice Gould in Criminal Court
Private Moore of the Capitol Police ments
to grant the pewas walking slowly about the south No 1 today refused
corpus flied
waotern portion of the grounds about 5 tition for a writ of habeasto
free them
Peckham
oclock this morning when the I ten by Haas and
from the arrest to which they wore
Ing rays nf the sun reflected by the re- subjected
returned
indictments
on
volver in the mans hand attracted him a
them in lid when they came
to
the
to answer
t the scene of the tragedy The man is to this
thought to have bees dead about of 1 8 as required by the United States
Court
Supreme
five hours
The oHce of the Fourth
opinion by
The grist of the lengthypresence
precinct were notified aril the
was
of a
Gould is that the
taken to the morgue Following an ex- ¬ Justice
any jury
on
employe
prepared a cer- ¬ Government
amination the
disqualifies
the
or
grand
whether
tificate of death attributing the cause
whole Jury and renders null any indict
to suicide
jury
by
a
such
ment
returned
According to those who examined the
body the victim must have been suf
ferine from some organic trovMe and
took his life because of the intense pain
BALLOON OVER LAKE
ho had been suffering
He Is described as being about thirty
five
old five feet eleven inches In
height weighing about 398 pounds His
clothing was expensive and reined IB
ne Iles was a pin with a diamond
WAKE
chip ia it Th re was about 56 in the
mans parse

LIFEBOAT

The revolver which was used te a 32
caliber std Is apparently new It Is
believed to have been purchased in this
city This and the Initials on the watch
Sighted In Chicago
charm are the only moans by which Bag
the police hope to identify the man
Marks found on the suicides clothing
Thought to Be From
lead the
to believe that his home
was in Richmond Va A detailed deSt Louis
scription of the man was furnished the
Richmond authorities over long distance
telephone but u pto a late hour this
afternoon no reply had been received
Tattoo marks on the left forearm the CHICAGO May 3fc A balloon be- ¬
police think indicate that the man was lieved to be the Centennial which began
n the navy at one time
a flight from St Louis yesterday after-¬
noon in charge of H S Honeywttl aad
DIPLOMA AFTER 32 YEARS
W F Assman today sped rapidly east- ¬
SAN FRAXCISCO Cal May 2ft Af- ¬ ward over Lake Michigan with a lifeter a delay of thirtytwo years Charles saving crew racing to be of aM in ease
Dana Burrage a wealthy attorney of of accident
The balloon dame from the westward
Boston has been graduated from the
University of California with the degree over Kenosba Wis and the occupants
of bachelor of arts The case Is cele- ¬ at a height of about 3M feet shouted to
station over
brated in the annals of the college and members of the lifesaving
from year to year at each commence ¬ which the balloon passed
seemed
excited
aeronauts
and
The
ment the story has been told how
Burrago was denied a di- called repeatedly but their words were
Charlie
untfcey
could
be
so
set
ploma because of the practical jokes
indistinct that
he was wont to play upon the professor derstood A tug put out la the lake to
follow
of French

May 26 Another
PORT LIMON
earthqauke shook Costa rcica today
Reports from San Jose and the in ¬
terior indicate there was great prop
erty damage A tidal way here swept
the streets near the fruit docks It is
believed the greatest damage was in- ¬
flicted east of here In the Antilles

MR MATCHES SCRATCHEDNEW YORK May 2 Robert Matches
worked in a powder factory but his
name got on the nervee of his em- ¬
ployers and he was ordered to light
out
Matches struck for a job that
would be proof against his name He
has the job He has just been made
engineer at the pumping station at
Ridge
by
J operated
Orange
the water department of
says he is sure
Arthur B
Matches will be ao In that damp job
Matches himself fc confident he will not
be fired

spectteatty stated that an attempt had
been made to deceive him and the com ¬
mittee

EigatyCeat Gas
When the members of the committee
discovered this condition and investigat- ¬
ed More caefully the previoienc of the
bttt they declined to csnoidar the mess
we at aM Next they took up the
pending bUt introduced by Representa- ¬
tive Cary of Wisconsin fixing the price
of pas at 81 cents per thousand cubic
feet Representative Borland of Mis- ¬
souri ordered a substitute making the
same provisions and it was unanimously
I approved
The commit
then took up Ute origi- ¬
nal Coudrey resolution prohibiting any
further increase in eapteattaatioa withcoup oL Ceuis and
out sped
this WM also unaiiimcuitir approved
Text of Borland Reseiatiea
Th Borland hill ftxta the pried at

cents follows
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of too United
State of America In Congress as- ¬
sembled That on and after January
1 m
it snail be unlawful for any gas
company firm or corporation vending

19

gas for ilmmteattef or heating pur- ¬
poses in the District of Columbia to
charge therefor a greater price than 80
coats per thousand feet Provided how- ¬
ever That It a consumer of gas fails or
refuses to pay his bit for gas consumed
OB or before the Mth day of the month
next succeeding tile month within which
the gas was consumed it sbatt be lawful
for the vender of the gas te charge col- ¬
lect and receive aa additional amount
equal to M per centum of tine bill as a
penalty
Coadrey Resolution
The Coudrey resolution prebJWttns in- ¬
crease ia capitalisation was amended to
read as fellows
Resolved By the Senate and Houseof Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled That
the Washington Gaslight Company and
the Georgetown Gaslight Compaay or
any ether gaslight company in the Dis ¬
trict of Columbia each and an are
hereby prohibited from issuing any
shocks bonds tertttlcatec of Indebted
aces or any other evidence of debt
without the express consent of Con
gross

BATTLING NELSON
MEETS SUNNY JIM

Sunny Jim Sheravan Vice Presi- ¬
dent of the United States and Bat- ¬
tling Nelson bad a short but interesting session In the room of the Vu
President at the Capitol this morning
When Nelson well away Jtot expressed himself ts pleased with the
Vice President
I didnt
Hes all right be said
think be was as democratic as he is
The Vice President expressed sur- ¬
that the Battler was so smelt
of Public School Kindergartens Make Merry prise
a man
But I guess a man doe Pt have to
be big to be a good scrapper
and Romp on Grounds About Smithsonian
he
added
two men were found to be of
The
Institution
just about the same height
The interview wound up 1 the Vice
President giving Nelson a picture of
on
himself
with his au
and
Nearly 2000 of the public school kind- the games which go to make up the the scrapper
went away hugging It to
ergarten children of Washington cele ¬ festival exercises
his
bosom
Superintendent
StuBoth
of Schools
brated their annual spring festival on art
Superintendent P M
and
the Smithsonian grounds this morning Hughes Assistant
accompanied the children and SHOWERS AND WINDS
The children all ranging in age from declared that the success of todays ex- ¬
four to six years were taken to the ercises insured an annual festival in the
TODAYS PREDICTION
grounds in carriages accompanied by future
When the children arrived at the park
and parents and the big
their
Government park was
Light showers are due late this afteruntil 12 they were first taken to the public
school garden and greenhouses in the noon or tonight with cloudy weather
oclock
The idea of
a spitng festival agricultural grounds
This garden is planted and maintained tomorrow according to the forecaster
was inaugurated several years ago by
Miss Katherine R Watkins superin- ¬ by the children of the public schools and announcement this morning
tendent of the public kindergartens arid furnishes fresh flowers and plants dur- ¬ The mercury towered around the frt
ing the entire year for the school rooms mark this
each year the little tots look
with light variable
to their annual frolic
After spending some time around the winds from the South foretetltag the
Through the courtesy of General El ¬ greenhouses the children marched over coming of a storm
According n tile forecaster the storm
liott the Marine Band was furnished to the Smithsonian grounds and wore
them and under the leadership of Lieu- ¬ permitted to play Prom 11 e wck oa
not e severs sad wM be the end
tenant Santebnann
music they spent the time singing patriotic and of the MM that has Men rages somefor the childrens songs dances
school songs
time in the West

TWO THOUSAND TOTS
HOLD SPRING FESTIVALChPort

Barks At Doors of Sleeping Occupants of Burning
Tidal Wave Sweeps
House Who Escape In Nightclothes Leaving
Limon and Great Dam ¬
Spot to Be Cremated
age Reported
motlnjrinlaw

The House District Orasaitee has vot- ¬
ed for Stceat gas far the District of
Columbia and against pararttttag the
gas companies to increase their present
rapitalizetloG
This action was takes this morning
after a two our
at which all
he pending gas bins and resolutions
were considered
Under the leadership
f Representative Coudrey of iltesonri
the author of the Coudrey substitute
which was favorably acted upon last
week but not formally recorded as bar- ¬
ing been approved that measure was
put peacefully to sleep
Mr Counter explained to the commit ¬
tee that the MU was not what he thought
it was whey h 8 offered it la fact he

est

TROOPS AND ENVOYSIN GORGEOUS GARB

DOG HERO LOSES LIFE
AFTER SAVING FAMILY

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
ht Saturday partly
Showors
cloudy light to moderate south
Spot a pet fox terrier probably saved
TEMPERATURES
the lives of five persons about 4 oclock
8 a m
it
when firs practically de0 this morning
9 a m
10 a m
i3 stroyed the home of Lieut Robert Hen
11 a m
i4 derson U S N at Twentythird and
74 Q streets
11 noon
Fighting his way through the smoke
SUN TABLE
the little dog ran from
3 and flames
Sun sets
Sun sets
711 one door to another barking and
scratching until he had awakened every
TIDE TABLE
of the household
Today
tide i 9 a m and 605 member
Forgotten in the excitement that ac- ¬
p m low tide 1214 a n
Tomorrow IH rh tide CJO a m and companied thrilling rescues alter the
64S p m low tIde 1222 a m and U
colored cook had Jumped from a sec ¬
p m
ondstory porch the charred body of the
dog that had proved Itself a
hero
CONDITION OF THE WATER
was found among the ruins on the first
20
HARPERS FERRY W Va
It had been cremated
floor
where
Potomac clear and Shenandoah very The fire started en the first floor soon
cloudy
after 3 oclock and evidently had been
burning some time before It was dis- ¬
Dressed Boards
zoo Per 100
covered Lieutenant Henderson and his
Fronk Llbbcy 8 Co 6th d N T Ave threeyearold ton Robert were sleep ¬
ing in a room on the eceond
Adv
over
>

In-

COUDREY ASSERTSHE WAS DECEIVED

Congress Adjourns to See the Introduces Bill to Reform Whole
Great Parade Down PennsylSystem of Refuse Collecvania Avenue This Afternoon
tion in the City
Twenty thousand men women and
children gathered from every civilized
country on the globe and from every
heathen land Into which the light of
ChrisUanlty has penetrated
united in
mourning Englands dead King today
At Calvary Baptist Church the First
VeCongregational Church and MJ
rnon Methodist Church memorial services
to the late King Edward of England
were held by the delegates In attendance
upon tho Worlds Sixth Sunday School
convention
Just as thousands representing every
rationality every race and every evan ¬
gelical denomination known at Conven ¬
tion Hall last night united in one
mighty tribute of praise to Americas
so today American
Chief Executive
Japanese Chinese Turk and African
joined with the Britisher in his sorrow
for the dead monarch
Cable to Queen Mother
While with spoken eulogies prayers
and hymns the love for King Edward
was expressed blessings were invoked
upon the reign of George Nor was the
Queen Mother forgotten
Prayers were
offered for Queen Alexandra and the
sympathy of the delegates expressed In
the following cablegram to EnglandTo Alexandra the Queen Mother Lon- ¬
don England
The sixth International Sunday school
convention assembled in Washington
tenders to you its profound sympathy in
your hour of bereavement
At Calvary Baptist Church Dr Meyer
president of the Worlds Sunday School
Convention and for over a quarter of
a century one of the most distinguished
divines of London presided
Rev
Percy Walkter of England delivered
the memorial address
With voice
trembling with emotion and eyes filled
tears the venerable man
of
Englands k ve for her King and told
of the
sorrow of Englands people at his pass¬
ing
The memorial services followed the
regular programs of prayer praise and
addresses held at the three churches
for the thousands of delegates
Great Parade This Afternoon
These services at which many of the
most notable Christian workers of this
and other countries will be heard will
continue with a midday recess until
430 oclock this afternoon when the
great Sunday School parade Is scheduled
to take place The resolution passed by
Congress to adjourn early this after- ¬
noon in honor of the parade met witha round of cheers when read last night
by Dr Meyer at Convention Hall
Taft Wildly Cheered
With great Convention Hall converted
into a sea of waving handkerchiefs
while leCW voices cheered the President
and Mrs Taft last night received the
homage of all the nations of the earth
represented
by delegates
assembled
from every quarter of the civilized globe
to attend the Worlds Sixth Sunday
School Convention
Upon the conclusion of President
Tafts speech President Meyer an ¬
nounced that the delegates to the con- ¬
vention were doubly honored in having
with them not only the President but
Mrs Taft Immediately there was a
demand for Mrs Tafts appearance
Leading her to the speakers platform
President Taft announced
Here ladies and gentlemen Is the
real President of the United States
Again the storm broke Wave after
wave of applause swept the ball as
Mrs Taft bowing and smiling acknowl ¬
edged the greeting
As soon as the
had subsided
sufficiently for Mr Taft to be heard
he said
Taft Says He Needs Prayers
One remark of our presiding officer
sank deeply in my mind I want to
Continued on Seventh Page
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